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On Sept. 5, President Jorge Serrano declared a national state of emergency, result of drought
conditions which have seriously depleted reservoirs required to run hydroelectric plants. At
present, 94.5% of the nation's power supply derives from hydroelectricity complexes. Serrano
told reporters that electricity had been rationed to half of normal demand until further notice.
All external and ornamental lighting of public and private office buildings, monuments or store
windows, as well as neon and other lighting on billboards would be prohibited. Government
spokesperson Gonzalo Asturias said the government was considering a series of recommendations
submitted by the Committee of Agricultural Commercial and Industrial Associations (CACIF).
Included are authorization of duty-free import of fuel to power generators, purchase of electricity
supplied by private producers, and privatization of electricity production. Asturias said electricity
rationing has caused economic losses estimated at over $9 million per day. In addition to an
increase in traffic accidents, police have reported higher incidence of robbery, assault, looting and
vandalism, result of power blackouts. Interior Minister Fernando Hurtado said National Police
patrols would be dispatched to blackout areas to prevent vandalism. Near the University of San
Carlos (USAC) campus, hundreds of University Students Association (AEU) members set up
street barricades and burned tires to protest suspension of classes justified by power blackouts.
Sept. 6: Alfonso Rodriguez, president of the state-run Guatemalan Electricity Company (EEGSA),
said rationing would continue at least through the end of October. According to Rodriguez, the
government had asked Washington to send two thermoelectric plant assemblies from Panama.
Two hundred members of the National Electricity Institute Employees Union (STINDE) rallied
in front of the presidential palace to protest electricity rationing, plans to privatize the National
Electricity Institute, and a 47% increase in electricity rates, effective Aug. 1. Firefighters reported
a high incidence of residential fires in slum neighborhoods of the capital city. Police reported 15
bombings in Guatemala City, 11 of which were attributed to the Guatemalan National Revolutionary
Unity (URNG). The explosions caused material damage but no casualties. Sept. 9: In two separate
incidents in the capital, armed youth gangs disrupted demonstrators protesting electricity rationing.
Public security forces and firefighters reported that two persons were killed and 12 injured in the
disturbances. Next, firefighters reported that 25 fires broke out as a result of people lighting fires
in their homes in order to cook their meals. Three children died as a result of these fires. Two
persons died and 170 were injured in 150 traffic accidents and criminal assault incidents. Business
spokespersons have thus far reported $60 million in losses resulting from electricity rationing. (Basic
data from AFP, 09/04/91, 09/05/91; ACAN-EFE, 09/04-06/91, 09/10/91)
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